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Cover Photo Dandalee Park Noni - 2015/16 Show Kid of the Year., 
Supreme Kid 2015 Perth Royal Show Kid Parade and WA Futurity Kid 
of the Year for 2015. Noni is bred, owned and shown by T & S Blight. 
Noni is by Dandalee Park Kokoda out of Paperbark Gully Naomi *Q*. 
Photo taken at Osborne Park Show — Noni was 4 months of age. 
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From the Editor 
 

Welcome to the August 2016 edition of the WA Goatkeeper. Thank 
you to all those who wrote and rang me to compliment the June 
edition. As Editor It is most rewarding to know members appreciate 
and enjoy this publication. 
 

I am proud to advise that interest in the WA Goatkeeper was ex-
pressed by other States at the recent Federal Council meeting in 
Brisbane. As a result approval was requested and granted for other 
States to on forward this publication to their members. Likewise 
other states are also looking at publishing their respective newslet-
ters electronically in future and forwarding to other State Secretar-
ies for sharing with their respective State membership. 
 

I am also delighted to advise that the move to electronic publishing (where possible) is al-
ready resulting in considerable cost savings for the WA Branch, without compromising the 
publication’s size or content. 
 

Whilst there are no shows at this time of the year, included in this issue are the results for 
those Branch yearly point score competitions that have concluded. Please note both the 
Sire of the Year and Dairy Doe of the Year award winners will be published in a later edi-
tion, once herd recording results have been finalized and incorporated.    
 

This issue has a seasonal flavor, with emphasis on information applicable to the forthcom-
ing kidding season. I have also included some useful links for suppliers of goat memorabilia 
and gifts. With Christmas drawing closer you have an extra reason to spoil yourself or other 
loved ones. 
 

I am always searching for items of interest  If you find something you feel might be of inter-
est to other goat enthusiasts or would like to see a particular topic covered in future issues 
please do not hesitate to contact me via Email: indigo_63@hotmail.com or 0418 931 499. 
 

I send my best wishes for an uneventful kidding with lots of lovely healthy doe kids. I also 
look forward to see as many of you as possible at the forthcoming goat shows.  
  

Until then, enjoy your WA Goatkeeper -August 2016 edition. Trevor Blight,  EDITOR 
 

Defiant goat! 
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From the President 
 

Nice drop of rain falling as I write this ,so hopefully we 
will have a bit more feed for our goats this year than 
last year. 
 

Our preparations for the 2017 Federal Council meeting 
are now underway, more about this will be announced 
later on in the year. 
 

Our Judges Training being organized by Trevor Blight 
has progressed to the practical assessment stage for 
seven would be judges to be followed by cadet under 
judging at shows for the successful  candidates. 
 

Any Members who have some time to assist as stewards and milk test monitors at 
the Perth Royal Show should contact the Secretary or RAS Show Convenor - Keren 
Muthsam, who will be very please to give them a job. 
 

On a worrying note is the fact that DGSA membership Australia wide has dropped 
by about one seventh since last year ,a very sad trend. 
 

Some Members are about to start kidding and preparing for the forth coming Show 
season and I hope they fair well at this time. 

 

‘SMARTEST ON PARADE’ awards introduced 
 

To better acknowledge the importance of showcasing our 
dairy goats to the public to the highest standard possible, 
“Smartest on Parade” classes have been introduced to a 
number of the 2016 show schedules. These classes are 
modelled on those currently seen in other livestock competi-
tions (particularly horses). They are usually conducted first up 
and reward those competitors who demonstrate outstanding 
and appropriate preparation and presentation of both them-
selves (as handlers) and their goats. Judging considerations 
include the  general health, cleanliness and preparation of 
the goat, the handler’s attire, such as clean, well fitted white 
coat, appropriate shoes, hat etc and cleanliness and suitabil-
ity of the goat’s collar and lead etc. Goat conformation is not 
a consideration making this an excellent class for beginners 
to ’hone’ their showing presentation skills and rewards those 
who promote goat showing in the most positive light. 
  

Best of luck everyone!              Smartest on Parade rosettes   

WE NEED YOUR HELP!! 
 

Do you know a goat enthusiast who could be a potential DGSWA member? 
 

If so, send the Editor their email so he can forward a FREE complimentary elec-
tronic copy of the WA Goatkeeper (along with a membership information and an ap-
plication form). There is no obligation to join just encouragement and opportunity. 
 

Maintaining membership numbers is critical to the ongoing success and financial 
viability of your Society. Help us to continue to support the dairy goat breeders of 
WA in the future by promoting the Society and the merits of membership. 
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State Milk Awards Officer’s Report  
 

The Milk Testing Workshop held in Dardanup on Saturday 
the 16th of June was very successful.  In all 7 people at-
tended the workshop.  Three of the attendees were mem-
bers, the others were interested non-members. 
 

Participants brought along their scales, where we compared 
the accuracy of each scale.  Sampling and weighing of milk 
was demonstrated and then how to record on the appropriate 
forms. There was also a lot of networking and general friend-
liness amongst attendees. 
 

The booklet I have created on behalf of the DGSWA, containing the processes and 
rules of milk testing, was very well accepted. Participants gave favourable comments 
about the useful information it contains. 
 

Within the booklet are the forms required to apply for both the 24 Production Test and 
Herd Recording.  I have included those forms with this article.  Even if you didn’t at-
tend the workshop, you will still be able record your goats’ lactations, you only need to 
contact me. 
 

For members wishing to record, please fill out the forms and send your monies in as 
soon as possible, preferably before kidding.  I will then send you a copy of the booklet 
and advise you on the procedures and regulations.  You will also need to nominate ei-
ther Farmwest or Dairy Express as your tester. 
 

Below is a list of fees related to 
herd recording – 
 application for 24 hour produc-

tion test is $10.00 plus $2.00 
per nominated goat 

 application for herd recording 
is $15.00 plus $2.00 per nomi-
nated goat per lactation. 

 Farmwest bottles are $2.50 
each, bought through me. 

 claims for awards are $5.40  
per claim. 

 

Members, who exhibit at the Perth 
Royal Show and enter the 24 Hour 
One Day production Test, are re-
minded that they need to complete 
the application form and pay the 
fees if they want their results verified for use at other shows.  I cannot verify results 
without the application form and fees paid.  If you do not intend to use your figures at 
other shows then you need not apply or pay fees.  Members who are herd recording 
need to neither apply nor pay the fees as these are covered in your herd recording ap-
plication. 
 

Please contact me either by email dautsh@iprimus.com.au or mobile 
0439 920 238 if you wish to discuss production testing. 
 

Sharyn Dauti  - Kalama Dairy Goats   

Attendees at recent Milk Testing Workshop from left going clockwise – Matthew 
Telder, Leonie Lemmey and her friend Anne, Dave Robinson (President) and his 
wife Liz (DGSWA members), Angela Jung (DGSWA member), Sharyn Dauti 
(SMAO) and Stephne Crappsley 
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2015/16 DGSWA Show Doe of the Year 
Show Doe of the Year is an annual compe-
tition where senior does competed for 
points at the following shows (as deter-
mined by 2015 DGSWA Committee) - 
 

 2015 Perth Royal,  
 2015 Kelmscott Branch Show,  
 2015 Osborne Park and  
 2016 Harvey Show.  
 

Points are allocated as 3 points for 1st 
place, 2 pts for 2nd  and 1 pt for 3rd in 
Breed, Udder and Type and Production 
classes. An addition 3 points are allocated 
to the best senior doe in each breed and a 
further 3 bonus for the Supreme Senior 
Champion Doe at each show. 
 

Competition was strong with a total of 35  
senior does competing at one or more 
of the designated shows. 
 

This year saw a 3-way tie on 30 points by: 
   

R114 Paperbark Gully Trinity *Q* (pic top),  
R125 Paperbark Gully Izzy *Q* (middle) &  
R150 Paperbark Gully Naomi *Q*. (below) 
  

All does are Saanens bred by T Pottinger 
and owned and shown by T & S Blight. 
 
Below is a list of the top 10 does in the 
2015/16 DGSWA Show Doe of the Year: 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL  

Goat Points Owner 

Paperbark 
Gully Trinity 

30 T & S Blight 

Paperbark 
Gully Izzy 

30 T & S Blight 

Paperbark 
Gully Naomi 

30 T & S Blight 

Kelshara  
Myfawny 

19 R Coe 

Cedarvale Park 
Sophie 2 

15 T & S Blight 

Kalama Mae-
Flower 

14 S Dauti 

Caprino Heidi 12 J & M Martin 

Kelshara 
Sadhbh 

12 R Coe 

Betdale Frushia 11 B Keown 

Swann Tess 9 K Muthsam 

Betdale Reeny 9 B Keown 

Place 

1st 

1st 

1st 

4th  

5th 

6th 

7th 

7th 

9th 

10th 

10th 

Paperbark Gully Trinity 

Paperbark Gully Izzy 

Paperbark Gully Naomi   
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Show Goatling of the Year is an annual 
competition for does unkidded between the  
12—24 months of age. Old. This year 
these does competed for points at the fol-
lowing shows (as determined by 2015 
DGSWA Committee) - 
 

 2015 Perth Royal Show,  
 2015 Kelmscott Branch Show,  
 2015 Osborne Park Show,  
 2016 Harvey Show and 
 2016 Kalamunda Show.  
 

Points are allocated at a rate of 3 points for 
1st place, 2 points for 2nd  and 1 point for 
3rd in Breed classes. An addition 3 points 
is allocated to the Best Goatling at each 
show. 
 

 This year competition was fierce with no 
single goatling dominating.  Leading into 
the final show four does were equal on 
points. The top ten point scorers are listed 
below. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL  

Place Goat Points Owner 

1st Braimac  
Victoria 

12 R & G Coe 

2nd Dandalee Park 
Lena 

11 T & S Blight 

3rd Serendipity 
Petal 

9 K Muthsam 

4th  Serendipity 
Dion 

8 K Muthsam 

4th Brookshire 
Asher 

8 M Wiltshire 

4th Betdale Magill 8 B Keown 

7th Jaydon Shyla 6 S Gillies 

8th Dandalee Park 
Nimuhe  

5 T & S Blight 

8th Betdale Chari 5 B Keown 

8th Brookshire 
Matilda 

5 M Wiltshire 

2015/16 DGSWA Show 
Goatling of the Year 

Braimac Victoria 

Dandalee Park Lena 

Serendipity Petal 
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Show Kid of the Year is an annual com-
petition for doe and buck kids under 12 
months of age. This year these does 
competed for points at the following 
shows (as determined by 2015 DGSWA 
Committee) - 
 

 2015 Perth Royal Show,  
 2015 Kelmscott Branch Show,  
 2015 Osborne Park Show,  
 2016 Harvey Show and 
 2016 Kalamunda Show.  
 

Points are allocated at a rate of 3 points 
for 1st place, 2 points for 2nd  and 1 
point for 3rd in Breed classes. An addi-
tion 3 points is allocated to the Best 
Buck and Best Doe Kid at each show. 
 

 This year competition was fierce with 
large numbers shown.  Well over 40 kids 
competed and the quality reflects well 
for the future of dairy goats in WA. 
. 
The top ten point scorers are listed be-
low. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL  

Place Goat Points Owner 

1st Dandalee Park 
Noni 

20 T & S Blight 

2nd Serendipity 
Contessa 

13 K Muthsam 

3rd Kelshara 
Satchel 

11 R & G Coe 

4th Kelshara Wyatt 9 R & G Coe 

5th Dandalee Park 
Tamsin 

8 B Keown 

5th  Dandalee Park 
Imperial 

8 S Dauti 

5th Dandalee Park 
Tyrian 

8 K Muthsam 

5th Dandalee Park 
Izaac 

8 T & S Blight 

9th Dandalee Park 
Ivy  

 7 T & S Blight  

9th Kelshara Saylor 7 R & G Coe 

2015/16 DGSWA Show Kid of the Year 

Dandalee Park Noni 

Serendipity Contessa 

Kelshara Satchel 
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 Show Buck of the Year is an annual com-
petition where bucks (over 12 months old) 
competed for points at the following shows 
(as determined by 2015 DGSWA Committee) - 
 

 2015 Kelmscott Branch Show and  
 2015 Osborne Park  Show  
 

As in the Show Doe of the Year, points are 
allocated at a rate of 3 points for 1st place, 
2 points for 2nd  and 1 point for 3rd in 
Breed classes. An addition 3 points is allo-
cated to the Supreme Champion Buck at 
each show. 
 

 This year 5 bucks competed with Abacus 
Calculus winning Supreme Buck at both 
shows and subsequently Show Buck of the 
Year with maximum 12 Points. Calculus 
was bred by R Belle (SA) and is owned and 
shown by S & R Dauti. Calculus also won 
this award in 2014/15. 
 

Second highest points went to Dandalee 
Park Kokoda - T & S Blight and Third was 
Betdale Alex - B Keown. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL  

2015/16 DGSWA Show Buck 
of the Year 

 

The Porter Family’s Goat Palace 
 

The Porter Family’s extensive horse showing experience and equipment became very evident at 2016 
Kalamunda Show. Their very well organised, all weather goat ring-side accommodation was the envy of 
all the other exhibitors and goats alike.  

Abacus Calculus 
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How to Make Cottage Cheese 
 

Learning how to make cottage cheese is a simple but rewarding skill. Because this 
recipe does not use rennet for quicker coagulation, however, you will need to plan 
to make it one day in advance of when you'd like to use it. 
 

All you will need for making cottage cheese is a quart of milk and 1/4 cup of butter-
milk. (See the June edition of WA Goatkeeper for instructions for making butter-fat) 
 

1. Warm the milk slowly to 95°F (35°C) . Add the buttermilk and mix well. Cover 
and leave at room temperature for 12-18 hours. The milk will clabber into a 
gel-like consistency. 

2. Using a long knife, slice the clabbered milk into cubes at 1/2" (1.25cm)
intervals and let rest for 15 minutes.  

3. Next, using a double-boiler setup (or simply a larger pot with water in it, with a 
canning ring in the bottom to hold your cheese pot up), heat very slowly to a 
temperature of 115° F (46°C), stirring often. This will take time, so be patient! 

4. The clabbered milk will begin to separate into curds. The curds should be 
slightly firm when done. You can cook a few minutes longer if needed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Remove from heat and drain the curds by pouring or scooping gently into a 

cheese cloth-lined colander placed in the sink or over a bowl.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. When the cheese has finished dripping, place in a bowl and salt, if desired.  
     A small amount of milk or cream can also be added for a richer cottage cheese.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See Cottage Cheese for more information and serving ideas  
Reference http://www.everything-goat-milk.com/cottage-cheese.html 
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British Alpine Breed History 
 

The British Alpine was developed in Great Britain from Sedgemere Faith, a doe found 
in the Paris Zoo in 1903.(see photo below).  Sedgemere Faith, who carried a white 

blaze on her head in addition to the black 
and white "Swiss" markings, was the first 
goat recorded as having given a gallon of 
milk in 24 hrs in public. 
 
Although the British Alpine type existed prior 
to her discovery, she had great influence on 
the breed.  
 
It was through Faith's sons, when mated to 
an imported Toggenburg male, that important 

progress was made. The frequency of black and white goats increased. The combina-
tion of high yield and attractive appearance lead to the increase and popularity of the 
breed. 
 
The first type standard was drawn up in Britain in 1919 after sufficient true to type 
stock existed. The British Alpine was added to the British Goat Society herd book in 
1926. 
 
The first British Alpines were imported into Australia in 1958, although the breed was 
slow to establish itself due to the extremely limited gene pool. Crossbreeding with 
Saanens and Toggenburgs carrying a recessive black gene enabled the breed to be 
established. Some breeders worked with direct line breeding while others gradually 
upgraded using the recessive genes. 
 
Later imports from the 1970s to the 1990s (some by embryo transplant) led to further 
improvements in the British Alpine Breed. 
 
The British Alpine is very active and suited for a free ranging situation. They generally 
have high quality milk and are known for their extended lactations and ability to milk 
through winter. 

 Dairy Goat Society of Australia Website—.http://www.dairygoats.org.au/breeds/british-alpine.html  and  
British Alpine Breed Society   http://www.britishalpines.co.uk/thebreed.htm 
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                      FOR SALE  
 

The DGSWA Branch sells goats milk soap as 
one of its major fund raising activities. Your 
patronage is appreciated to help enable us to 
support you - the members. Currently the fol-
lowing products are available - 
 

 Goatsmilk & Manuka Honey   $2.00  
 

 Goatsmilk & Aloe Vera   $2.00 
  

 Goatsmilk & Paw Paw    $2.00  
 

 Goatsmilk & Linseed    $2.00  
 

          (multi orders discounted rate 3 bars soap / $5.00) 
 

 Goats Milk Twin pack (gift box)  $5.00  
 

 Goatsmilk Hand Cream  (100ml tube)  $8.00 
 

To purchased any of these products  
contact Marj Wiltshire on (08) 9574 4369 or 
rwiltshire8@bigpond.com 
 

These products will also be available for pur-
chase at the DGSWA Branch stall at the Tood-
yay Show on 8th October 2016. 

 

SOAP 

 

Pure British Alpine Buck for Sale 
 

SWAN STUD 
 

Young Proven Sire - $500 
 

Enquiries: S Richardson 
 

49 Anglesea Crescent, 
 

Belhus, 6069, WA. 
 

Tel: (08) 9297 3705 
 

Sean: 0451 044 742 
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Countryman Gidgegannup Small Farm Field Day  
 

Background:  The Countryman 
Gidgegannup Small Farm Field Day is 
an annual event where those living and 
working on small farms in the agricultural 
sector can come together at the one time 
to view and compare from a selection of 
products and services designed for effi-
cient farming and rural practices. Also for 
those who want to see if this is the life 
they would like and have some fun find-
ing out.   
 

The 2016 event was held on the 29th 
May and the DGSA - WA Branch was 
again well represented with a goat dis-
play and promotional stall.  
 

For more information regarding the 
Countryman Gidgegannup Small Farm 
Field Day please see their website  
http://www.gidgegannup.info/tourism/fieldday.htm  
 

Event Co-ordinators Report provided by Marj Wiltshire 
 

A great day was had at the recent Gidgegannup Field Day held on 29th May 2016. Loads of 
interest and many questions continued right throughout the day, along with good sales of 
soaps, creams, books etc giving us what we thought was a worthwhile boost to our much 
needed fund raising efforts. Our tally for the day was $644.00.  
 

Sincere thanks go to Dale for 
bringing a very popular variety of 
Betdale milking goats, goatlings 
and kids, keeping the crowd en-
tertained, a great effort. The milk-
ing demonstrations are always of 
of great interest to all.  
 

Many thanks also go to Shirley, 
Russell and Gerdina (who’s an 
excellent sales lady!). We were 
kept very busy all day with a con-
stant flow of customers and sight-
seers, with some returning from 
previous years.  
 

We have now been attending this 
field day for 5 years and find the 
day always well attended and a helpful fund raiser with genuine interest in people wanting to 
get into owning dairy goats and what is required for them to do so.  
 

Once again a very big THANK YOU to Dale, Shirl, Russell and Gerdina, hope to see you all 
again next year!  
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Goats are as loving and clever as dogs, say smitten scientists 
 

They may seem an un-
usual candidate for the title 
of man’s best friend [not to 
dairy goat breeders], but 
scientists have suggested 
that goats could rival dogs 
in forming an emotional 
bond with their owners. 
 

Researchers from Queen 
Mary University of Lon-
don aim to prove that 
goats are much cleverer 
than previously thought 
and interact with people in 
a similar way to pets, hav-
ing trodden a path of do-
mestication for 10,000 
years. 
 

Their latest experiment, documented in Biological Letters, showed that goats will gaze implor-
ingly at their owners when they are struggling to complete a task, a trait common in dogs but not 
wolves, for example, who have never learned how to co-exist with humans. 
 

The team has also demonstrated that goats can work out how to break into a sealed box using 
levers, a task used to gauge intelligence in apes. They can even remember the skill four years 
later without prompting.  
 

“We know that in some areas goats are as intelligent 
as dogs, but there has been a lot more work done on 
dog behaviour and we are really just scratching the 
surface with goats” Dr  McElligott said. 
 

The stated aim of the research is to improve the ani-
mal's welfare. 
“If we can show that they are more intelligent, then 
hopefully we can bring in better guidelines for their 
care,” Dr  McElligott said.  

See full article at The Telegraph - Science Website 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2016/07/06/goats-are-
as-loving-and-clever-as-dogs-say-smitten-scientists/  

Dr Christian Nawroth with a goat during his research (above)  

Dr Alan McElligott  at Buttercups Sanctuary 
for Goats in Kent (above) 

Can we be friends?       Can we be friends?       Can we be friends?       
   Meh! Meh! Meh!    
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 Colostrum 
 

Every kid needs a first drink of colostrum, the thick rich milk available from the 
freshly kidded doe. Colostrum is rich in energy and protein. It has a mild laxative 
effect to move the foetal dung and to prevent the formation of a hard, rubbery clot 
of milk in the stomach.  
 

Colostrum also carries disease-fighting antibodies 
produced by the doe. These antibodies give the kid 
short-term protection against gut and bowel infec-
tions until it is able to build up its own re-sistance. If 
the doe has been properly vaccinated, her antibod-
ies will protect the kid from clostrid-ia) diseases 
such as pulpy kidney, and tetanus until it is vacci-
nated.  
 

If a kid is to be hand reared, or fostered on a doe that has previously suckled a kid 
for more than two days, first give it at least one or two feeds of colostrum. The kid 
that does not receive this co-lostrum may die after a few days with a large rubbery 
milk curd in its gut.  
 

If a freshly kidded doe is available, the orphan kid can be suckled on one side 
without affecting the survival of her own kid. Better 
still, milk out one side by hand and give the orphan 
kid from 100 ml to 150 ml of colostrum, using a 
coarse "eye dropper", a bottle and teat, or a tea-
spoon. Repeat in four to six hours. Store the remain-
der in small, clean, scalded containers in the 
freezer. Frozen colostrum should keep for at least 
six months and probably two years or more without 
deteriora-tion, so that a "bank" of colostrum will last 
right through the kidding season.  
 

Carefully thaw frozen colostrum in a lukewarm water bath (no hotter than 40°C) so 
that the vital antibodies are not destroyed. Cows' colostrum can be used as a rea-
sonable substitute it does' co-lostrum is not available. It can also be stored frozen 
until needed. A kid that has already suckled for at least a day before losing its dam 
will have no further need for natural or artificial colostrum.  
 

Artificial colostrum  
The following artificial mixture can be used as a substitute for the first day's feeding if 
natural colostrum is not available (or is available for 
only one feed): 
  

 600 ml of fresh cows' milk (condensed milk, 
appropriately diluted, can be used instead of 
fresh cows' milk)  

 One beaten egg yolk  
 One dessertspoon of glucose or lactose (if un-

available, use sugar)  
 One very small teaspoon (3 ml) of cod liver oil 

(or castor oil)  
 

Mix (shake) well and divide the mixture into four equal feeds for the first day's feeding.  
Divide it into six equal feeds instead of four if the kid is small or weak.  
 

Reference: Department of Agriculture Victoria B16 Agnote -”Rearing orphaned kids’ 
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Goat Labour and Birth 
 

By Cheryl K. Smith from Raising Goats For Dummies http://www.dummies.com/how-to/
content/goat-labor-and-birth.html 
 

Most goats can give birth without human help, but if you want to raise goats as part of 
your green lifestyle, you need to know the basics of kidding so you can help when you 
have to. Here are the basics about labour: 
 

The first stage of labour 
The uterus contracts and dilates, forcing the unborn kid against the cervix (neck of the 
uterus). This process usually lasts about 12 hours for goats that are kidding for the first 
time, but every goat is different. 
 

During this stage the goat will be restless. She may look at her side, like she can't fig-
ure out what is going on. She may lick herself, or even you. Most goats want to be left 
alone during this time, and their labour may even slow down or stop if people are 
around. Some goats stand up to deliver their kid, and others lie down.  

The second stage of labour 
This is when the doe pushes the babies out of her uterus. Her contractions get stronger 
and if the kid is lined up correctly, it will start moving down the birth canal. 
From the time the goat starts pushing until the first kid is delivered should be only 30 
minutes. If it takes longer than this, the kid may be malpositioned or the doe may have 
another problem. Investigate whether the kid is stuck or coming out wrong to determine 
whether you or a vet need to intervene. 
 

You will see thicker discharge, sometimes tinged with blood, and then a bubble at the 
opening of the vagina. This is the amniotic membrane. If you look in the bubble you 
usually see a nose and one or two little hooves. 
 

In a normal birth presentation, the goat is positioned head first, with its hooves out-
stretched. 
 

After the bubble appears, the doe will continue to push the kid out, sometimes stopping 
to gather her strength. Sometimes she will circle around, try to get to that bubble, or 
lick at her sides or your hand, expecting a baby. Within a half hour, the baby will slide 
out. Often kids are still in the amniotic membrane. 
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If the amniotic membrane doesn't break when the kid comes out, break it and clean the 
fluids from the kid's mouth and nostrils. The kid should breathe, cough, or shake her 
head to clear excess mucus. 
 

Birth problems 
Breech presentation (back feet first) is fairly normal in goats. If kids are small, even a 
frank breech presentation (tail first) doesn't present a problem. The risk in a breech birth 
is the possibility of inhaling amniotic fluid. A gentle, steady pull on the hind legs in a 
breech birth will help to ensure that the kid's head comes out promptly. 
 

The kid's back feet are positioned first in a breech birth presentation. 
 

This method of swinging kids that were born breech cleans out any fluid they may have 
inhaled. To swing a goat kid: 
 

1. Wrap a towel around the kid (the process can be messy). 
2. Hold the kid by the feet with one hand and in the area between the head and neck 

with the other hand. 
3. Swing it back and forth several times with head facing out to clear the lungs. Make 

sure you are in an area where you won't hit anything and be aware that the kid is 
slippery. 

4. Check the kid's breathing and repeat the process if it isn't breathing. 
 

Another position that can cause a problem is front legs back. The birth is stalled and 
you see a nose (sometimes with a tongue hanging out of the mouth), but no hooves. 
That kid has its legs back and unless it's very tiny, it won't be getting out without some 
veterinary help. 
 

Other positions that require assistance and can be difficult to reposition include trans-
verse (across the uterus with a side near the cervix), head back (hooves out but head 
back, usually to one side), or even crown presentation (the top of the head coming 
first). If you encounter a kid in the wrong position, call a veterinarian or an experienced 
goat owner to assist you or talk you through it. If you are unable to get the kid into the 
correct position, you need to have a veterinarian perform a caesarean. 

Reference: JRCN Boer Goats  
http://www.jrcnboergoats.net/
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When to leave the doe alone. When to help. When to call the vet 
 

Reference: Kidding difficulties   Website:http://www.acga.org.au/goatnotes/B015.php 
 

 

Normally, kidding is a "hands off" situation with no need for panic or assistance by 
the owner. Nevertheless, assistance is necessary if no kids are delivered within half 
an hour of the doe starting serious straining and breaking of the water bag. 
Kidding problems are not common in goats because of the relatively small size of 
the kids in relation to the diameter of the pelvis of the doe. Nevertheless, some 
oversized kids occur and there are a number of possible abnormal birth positions 
due to multiple births and the "legginess" of the kids. 
 

Difficult births are most common in Anglo-Nubians because they are more likely to 
have triplets or quads, which can get tangled up. Saanen does kidding for the first 
time may have a big single buck kid with a large head which could cause problems. 
Responsible and experienced goat owners can assist most does that are having 
kidding difficulties. Novice breeders of complicated cases may require assistance 
from a veterinarian. With multiple kids some experience, commonsense and pa-
tience are generally all that is required. Also, avoid using great force, which will in-
jure or paralyse the doe. 
 

The point at which veterinary assistance is required should be discussed with your 
local practitioner. Depending on the ability of the goat owner and the location of the 
farm, some practitioners will provide owners with obstetrical lubricant and pessaries 
to facilitate manipulation of kids within the uterus. 
 

Others will advise against any manipulation past the vagina. In any case, assistance 
should be sought if no progress is made after manipulation for more than a quarter 
of an hour. If a Caesarean section is required than any further delays will only ex-
haust the doe further and increase the risk of the vagina and uterus becoming swol-
len and bruised. 
 

Kidding - normal 
 

Does will kid (on average) 150 days, or about 5 months from the date of service; 
this time can range from between 147 to 155 days. 
During the final month of pregnancy the doe's girth and udder increase tremen-
dously in size. 
 

Just before kidding, the vulva becomes soft and flabby and the doe may sometimes 
lose interest in feed, appear restless, grunt or bleat, lie down and get up repeatedly. 
When she passes strings or clear blood-stained mucous, labour is only hours away. 
 

Presentation 
 

There are two types of kid presentation at birth, these are: 
 

1. Front first: when the water bag (a dark round bulge) breaks and is followed by 
two feet and a nose. Does usually labour for 15 to 45 minutes to deliver the first kid. 
If all appears well leave her alone. Many owners like to be involved, but they should 
not upset the doe and cause unnecessary trouble. 
2. Hind first: when two hind feet and no head follow the water bag. The soles of 
the feet will face up instead of down. It is generally easier for the doe to give birth to 
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a kid in this position without the abrupt bulge of the head. The only problem is that if 
birth is delayed when the kid is half out, the umbilical cord can be squashed off or 
broken by the pelvis of the doe so that the kid tries to start breathing while its head 
is still in the uterus, and it suffocates. 
 
General advice on kidding difficulties 
 

Husbandry 
Keep does handy during kidding time to allow frequent inspection, and yarding or 
shedding should assistance be necessary. Usually the doe will give birth unas-
sisted, but you should be prepared for an abnormal delivery. 
 

Keep your fingernails short during the kidding season in case an emergency re-
quires you to assist in the birth of a kid. Short fingernails will lessen the risk of 
scratching or tearing the wall of the uterus. 
 

Preparation of the doe 
The first step is to catch the doe and restrain her for examination. If she has been in 
trouble for some time she will be lying on her side and it is in this position that most 
does can be assisted with the operator kneeling behind them. Sometimes the hind-
quarters of the doe may need to be elevated to allow a kid to be more easily pushed 
forward for re-positioning, especially if two kids are blocking the birth canal. A bale 
of hay under the abdomen may assist. 
 

The hindquarters of the doe should be cleaned with antiseptic and the operators 
hands and arms should be thoroughly scrubbed and soaked in antiseptic and ob-
stetrical lubricant. Two buckets of warm water are often used – one for washing the 
doe and the other for use by the operator. 
 

Obstetrical examination 
In goats, as in sheep, the wall of the uterus is thin and easily torn compared to the 
thicker, tougher uterus of cattle. The uterus and vagina of a goat dry out quickly if 
assistance is prolonged. Saline douches and plenty of obstetrical lubricant are help-
ful. Obstetrical lubricant can be purchased or made up by shaking antiseptic and 
clean paraffin oil together. 
 

The examination commences by seeing or feeling if the neck of the uterus has 
opened, what part or parts of the kid or kids are coming first, and why or if it is 
stuck. The hand should be slightly cupped, the thumb tucked in between the fingers 
and inserted through the vulva to feel and assist the kid. 
 

Supplies and drugs 
Supplies to have on hand include a couple of snares (strong cord, about 600mm 
long and with a noose on each end), penicillin injection to be given after assisting, 
or antibiotic uterine pessaries. These will help eliminate infection that is likely to be 
introduces when manipulation and assistance is given. 
 

Assistance at kidding 
When pulling kids, time your pulling to coordinate with the doe's straining and labour 
contractions. Once the kid is coming out always pull in a downward direction, that is 
towards the udder of the doe. Don't yank or pull suddenly and abruptly on the kid, 
ease it out from side to side, or up and down slightly, to gradually get it out. Rub lu-
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bricant around the kid if it becomes dry. 
 

The most common decision which has to be made is whether to feel inside for an-
other kid when the first has been delivered. This presents the danger of introducing 
infection, and it would be very wise to wash hands and arms again before doing 
this. If the doe does not continue to strain and the after-birth comes away easily, no 
further investigation should be needed. If your hand as already been in the uterus, 
provided your hand and arm are clean, you can check to see that all kids have been 
removed. 
 

After birth, place the kid near the doe's nose to reinforce mothering instinct, espe-
cially if the doe is tired. She will usually lick the kid to get it dry and stimulate better 
breathing. 
 

If the kid has had a difficult birth and there is "rattling" breathing, hang it upside 
down to drain, wipe the mucus out of its mouth and give a few gentle taps on the 
sides. In dirty surroundings, disinfection of the navel with iodine is advised. 
 

Cold is the main killer of weak kids. Artificial heat such as a well-covered hot water 
bottle in a suitable box, or even a heater or warm oven in the house, may be neces-
sary to get a weak kid going in cold conditions. 
 
Kidding - abnormal 
 

There are a number of abnormal kid positions. Suggested remedies are as follows: 
 

Large head and shoulders - tight delivery 
Peel the vulva back over the head while easing the head forward, either using a 
snare around the back of the head (not the neck) and tightening the mouth, or by 
grasping the head using a thumb and forefingers in the front of the sockets of the 
eyes. Pull one leg at a time to make more room. If the kid is much too big or the pel-
vis too small to make any progress, seek assistance. 
 

Front half out, hips stuck 
Gently pull the kid, swinging it from side to side to make it slip out. If this doesn't 
work, try rotating the kid a quarter turn while pulling. 
 

Head first with one or both legs back 
Quite often gentle pulling will assist birth to a small to normal size kid in this posi-
tion. If no progress is made, check that the legs and head belong to the same kid. 
You may have to push the head back to get space to slip the legs up. Shield the 
uterus from being torn by the hoof by cupping your hand over it as you draw it up 
over the brim of the pelvis. When the head and two front legs are in position pull the 
head out. It often helps to attach snares to the head and one or two legs before they 
are pushed back. 
With a large kid often only the swollen head is out, and the kid is dead. The head 
may have to be cut off the kid before it is pushed back so the front legs can be 
found and pulled out. 
 

Both legs out, head turned back or down 
Identify the front legs (soles facing downwards) slip a noose over each and push 
them back to allow access to the head. 
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Pull the head forward with your hand or a noose around the back of the head and 
tightening inside the mouth. Then pull the front legs out (by means of the attached 
cords) and ease the kid out in the correct position. 
 

Breech first is an "impossible birth" 
The tail may be hanging out but the hind legs are pointed away from the pelvis 
opening with the kid coming backwards. Push the buttocks forward and ease one 
hind leg at a time up over the brim of the pelvis in a flexed position, being careful 
not to tear the uterus with the hoof. Then pull the kid out in a hind-first position. 
Crossways with legs pointing away or through the pelvic opening 
This will take a bit of figuring out, but again push the kid away and rotate it to allow 
delivery. If the hind legs are as convenient as the front, chose the hind legs and you 
won’t have to reposition the head. 
 

Twins coming out together 
There are many possibilities. The most common is the hind legs of the second twin 
coming with the front legs and/or head of the first twin. One twin, usually the one 
coming backwards, is pushed back allowing the other twin to move ahead. How-
ever, the primary rule is to deliver the one which requires the least manoeuvring 
first. Take your time and work carefully and slowly, so that you know what you are 
doing. 
 

Abnormal births that require veterinary help 
In complicated births, where you don’t feel competent, work for no longer than 15 
minutes before you seek assistance. Such situations may include large kids 
(requiring a caesarean), dead kids which may be swollen (requiring some dismem-
bering), twisting of the uterus, uterine inertia (labour contractions are weak) and 
monstrosities or deformed kids. 
 
Other problems related to kidding 
 

Retained afterbirth 
The placenta is usually passed within one hour of kidding and must be removed 
within 12 hours of kidding because by then the neck of the womb is mostly closed. 
Don't try and unbutton the cotyledons at kidding time because this can cause ex-
cessive bleeding. Usually this is done by a vet using an antibiotic cover. Pessaries 
containing stilboestrol should not be used because they can cause agalacta (drying 
up of the milk) and nymphomania (constant heat or oestrus). 
 

Metritis or infection of the uterus 
Such problems are common after difficult birth and retained afterbirth. The "normal" 
discharge is thick and dark reddish-brown. It starts a few days after kidding and 
lasts for two or three weeks before it clears up without treatment. However, if the 
discharge is a different colour, is purulent (pus) or has a smell and the doe is ill (off 
her feed, feverish and down in milk production) call the vet. 
 

Prolapse of the vagina, cervix or uterus 
This problem can affect either a single doe or occur in outbreaks. Call the vet to 
treat the first one or two and he will be able to advise you on subsequent action. 
 

Vaginal prolepses can be treated by washing the protruding tissues clean with cold 
water and antiseptic and gently pushing them back into place. A device can then be 
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inserted to hold the vagina in place. Such devices are a U-shaped wire which is at-
tached to a harness around the chest; a device resembling a plastic coat hanger 
which is tied to the hair; or a 150mm piece of garden hose with one end inserted in 
the vagina and tape running through holes in the other (outside) end which is then 
tied to the hair. 
 

An alternative to using these therapies is to gently but firmly replace the prolapsed 
vagina by hand, then prevent reoccurrence by suturing (sewing) around or across 
the lips of the vulva. 
 

Expulsion of such devices or stitches occurs unaided at kidding time, provided they 
are only tied to a little of the hair or only medium strength cotton is used for stitch-
ing. 
 

When to call for assistance 
 

Remember that a doe needs assistance if she can't deliver her kids after half an 
hour's serious effort. Once it is obvious that assistance is necessary, try to size up 
the situations quickly and decide whether you can cope or not. If a vet is needed, 
call him early - don't expect him to rush out and perform miracles after you and the 
doe are thoroughly exhausted. 

 

Best of luck for lots of lovely, healthy kids. 
GOAT  PLATES 
Cool personal ised 
plates spotted by Trish 
Pottinger in Donny-
brook. I suspect it is not 
any genuine goat breeder I know - 
“where is the towbar?”  
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Livestock ownership, identification and movement in Western Australia 

 

Western Australia has a mandatory livestock ownership, identification and movement system. All live-
stock owners within WA must be registered and their stock identified in accordance with the Biosecurity 
and Agriculture Management (Identification and Movement of Stock and Apiaries) Regulations 2013. 
Livestock includes pets and commercial goats.  
 

Owners to be registered 
People with any livestock in WA must be registered as owners of livestock with the Department of Agri-
culture and Food, Western Australia (DAFWA) Brands Register. On registration, a property identifica-
tion code (PIC) will be allocated to the owner to indicate who owns the animals and where they are 
kept. A PIC card is issued that lists the properties that the owner has nominated to run stock on and the 
registered identifiers for use with stock, namely their stock brand.  
 

How to register 
To register as an owner of stock you need to complete an application for registration as an owner of 
stock form which can be found on the registration of livestock ownership forms webpage - (https://
www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-biosecurity/registration-forms-livestock-ownership-western-australia). 
Return the form (with the scheduled fee) to your nearest DAFWA office, or by post to: Brands Office, De-
partment of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, PO Box 1231,Bunbury WA 6231 
 

Livestock movement & identification 
The Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia regulates livestock identification and move-
ment within and into Western Australia (WA). There are strict requirements for bringing livestock into 
WA. For more information, go to Importing livestock into Western Australia https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/
livestock-movement-identification/importing-livestock-western-australia. 
 

There are also requirements for livestock identification (brands) and for movement documentation 
(waybills) for all stock within WA. Whenever livestock are moved off a property, livestock movement 
documentation is required. A waybill, national vendor declaration (NVD)/waybill, or equivalent must ac-
company all movements of livestock (except horses) whenever they leave a property.  
 

Waybills: 
• must have both the PIC of consignment and PIC of destination  
• are required to take stock to the vet, showground, breeding centre or event 
• are required when moving dead stock off the property. 
 

The owner/manager of the property the stock are leaving from must provide the waybill. All entries on 
the waybill must be legible. 
 

Plain waybills 
Plain waybill books are available from Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia (DAFWA) 
district offices. They are used in particular circumstances when an NVD is not required, for example, 
transporting an animal to a veterinarian or an agricultural show, between properties owned by the 
same person or for species for which an NVD is not available – such as goats. Plain waybills contain 
space to record both consigning and destination PICs. 
 

When livestock are being moved to a location for short time and then all returned to the original property, 
a single waybill can be completed with the following - ‘to vet/showground and return’ etc. Both PICs 
still need to be recorded on the waybill. A list of show ground PICs is included on the Events Listing on 
page 24. Individual Vet’s PIC numbers can be found via the WA Brands Register. 
 

NVD/waybills  
An NVD/waybill is a combined form that records stock movements and provides additional information 
about the food safety and health status of the stock. It meets the legal requirement for a waybill. An 
NVD/waybill is required whenever livestock are moved for sale, export or slaughter. 
 

The Western Australian brand and PIC register 
All registered owners, PICs and stock brands in Western Australia (WA) are recorded in the WA Brands 
Register - (http://spatial.agric.wa.gov.au/brands/index.asp) . Detailed instructions for searching the reg-
ister and how to look for available stock brands are on the Stock brand and PIC register search 
guide page - (https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-movement-identification/stock-brand-and-pic-
register-search-guide). 
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  UPCOMING 2016 EVENT LISTING 
 

(When exhibiting goats at any Show you must complete a Waybill and 
include the PIC no. of that Show Ground. These are listed below.) 

 
 Northam Agricultural Show (PIC No.WCSG0089)  10 September 2016 
  

 see Website  http://www.northamshow.com.au/ 
 
 Perth Royal Show  (PIC No.WCSG0001)   24 Sept -1 October 2016 
  

 see Website  http://www.perthroyalshow.com.au/ 
  
 Dardanup Bull & Barrel Festival (PIC No.WCSG0022) 8 October 2016   
  

 (Display only)   
 see Website www.bullandbarrel.net.au 
 
 Toodyay Show   (PIC No. WCSG0030)     8 October 2016   
  

 (Display and soap sales only)   
 see Website www.toodyayagsociety.com.au 
 
 Kelmscott /Branch Show  (PIC No. WCSG0033)        15 October 2016 
 

 see Website http://kelmscottshow.com.au/ 
 
 Brunswick Show (PIC No. WCSG0019)           22 October 2016 
  

 see Website  http://brunswickshow.com.au/ 
  
 Gidgegannup Show  (PIC No. WCSG0023)         29 October 2016 
  

 see Website  http://gidgegannup.info/community/agsociety.htm 
 
 Busselton Show  (PIC No. WCSG0036)                29 October 2016 
  

 see Website  http://www.busseltonshow.com.au/ 
 
 Collie Show   (PIC No. WBSG0034)             19 November 2016 

  

 see Website  www.collieag.org.au  
 
 Osborne Park Show  (PIC No. WASG0075)          3 December 2016

  

 (Incorporating WA Futurity Stakes- 1st Lactation Doe class) 
 see Website  http://opas.org.au/  
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Trailer Repairs   

 

DAIRY GOAT SECTION 
Creatures Great and Small Pavilion  

 

TIMETABLE: 
Thurs, 29 Sept 2016 -   24Hr Milk Production Test 
Friday, 30 Sept 2016 -   Main Goat Judging   
Saturday, 01 Oct 2016 - Kid Parade  
 

Entries Close: xx Aug 2016   
 

Website: http://www.perthroyalshow.com.au/ 
 
Volunteers required  
 Stewards 
 Handlers 
 Milk monitors 
 

Contact Secretary if you are 
available to assist 
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A FEW ‘GOATY’ GIFT IDEAS  
 

ED Ellen DeGeneres Goat Pillows (pictured left & middle) or perhaps a 3 Spouts 
Laundry Hamper (pictured left). All three are available from  BED Bath & Beyond 
 

 http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/s/goat?ta=typeahead  

http://www.zazzle.com.au/dairy+goat+gifts 
 

HUGE RANGE OF GOATY GIFTS 

 

 

GetYerGoat for Goat Lovers http://getyergoat.com/ TShirts, Merchandise & Gifts 
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Goat-wagon peddler in Cuba, ca. 1895.  

A stroll about town, thanks to goats in Central Park, ca. 1904.  

Reference: http://modernfarmer.com/2013/09/20-grand-old-goat-photos/  

Historical Goat Photos  


